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Grab a pencil and 
piece of paper.  
How many words 
can you make 
using the letters in 
“Looking Glass”  
We 
found 66!

WM Jean James   
WP Floyd Hall

November Birthdays
28 Lavell Ford
30 Mary Garrison

Here are the Web links that work for Eastern Star:
http://arlington.yorkritetexas.org/daylight/meetings/oct2021.htm - Last meeting
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OESindex.htm - TMRC OES Main Page
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OES-pgs.htm - TMRC OES Links/events

Hanukkah (Chanukah or Ḥanukah) is a 

Jewish festival commemorating the 

rededication of the Second Temple in 

Jerusalem. It is also known as the Festival 

of Lights.

Hanukkah is observed for eight nights and 

days, starting on the 25th day of Kislev 

according to the Hebrew calendar, which 

may occur at any time from late November 

to late December in the Gregorian 

calendar. The festival is observed by 

lighting the candles of a candelabrum with 

nine branches, called a menorah (or 

hanukkiah). One branch is typically placed 

above or below the others and its candle is 

used to light the other eight candles.

When Judas Maccabeus entered the 

Second Temple of Jerusalem, he found 

only a small jar of oil that had not been 

defiled by Antiochus IV Epiphanes. The jar 

contained only enough oil to burn for one 

day, but miraculously the oil burned for 

eight days until new consecrated oil could 

be found, establishing the precedent that 

the festival should last eight days.

This year it is observed from Sunset, 28 

November –nightfall,  6 December.

http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OESindex.htm
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OES-pgs.htm


Alice's Adventures in Wonderland (more 

commonly known as Alice in Wonderland) 

is an English children's novel by Lewis 

Carroll (real name - Charles Lutwidge

Dodgson) was first published on 26 

November 1865. 

One of the best-known works of Victorian 

English fiction, its narrative, structure, 

characters and imagery have had huge 

influence on popular culture

and literature, especially in 

the fantasy genre. The book 

has never been out of print 

and has been translated into at least 97 

languages

Another related story “Through the 

Looking Glass” is a novel published on 27 

December 1871 by Lewis Carroll and the 

sequel to Alice's Adventures in Wonderland 

(1865). Alice again enters a fantastical world, 

this time by climbing through a mirror into the 

world that she can see beyond it. There she 

finds that, just like a reflection, everything is 

reversed, including logic (for example, 

running helps one remain stationary, walking 

away from something brings one towards it, 

chessmen are alive, nursery rhyme 

characters exist, and so on).
Free Masks
Lavelle Ford and Barbara Spencer are still making masks.
Masks are free to all members and to all TMRC residents 
and staff.
Barbara: barbs1145@hotdogcrafts.com
Lavelle:  lavelle.ford@gmail.com

Please contact the Chapter Secretary 
tmrc.daylight1145@gmail.com if you 
have a change of phone number or 
address.
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